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Abstract

NMR studies of protein structures require knowledge of spectral assignments through correlation spectroscopy and
the measurement of dipolar interactions by NOESY-type experiments. In order to obtain NOEs for protons with
degenerate chemical shifts, which is particularly common for large proteins with significant helical content, 3D
and 4D15N/15N separated NOESY experiments (HSQC-NOESY-HSQC) are essential for NMR studies of these
proteins. TROSY sections could replace the latter or both HSQC parts of the 3D and 4D15N/15N separated HSQC-
NOESY-HSQC pulse sequences to enhance signal sensitivity and improve resolution. For a 1.0 mM, 100%15N
and 70%2H-labeled Trichosanthin sample (∼27 kDa) at 5◦C it is found that sensitivity enhancements could only
be obtained when TROSY sections replace the latter HSQC parts of 3D and 4D15N/15N separated HSQC-NOESY-
HSQC pulse sequences. The sensitivities of 3D and 4D HSQC-NOESY-TROSY experiments are enhanced by 62%
and 8% at 5◦C, respectively, compared to their corresponding 3D and 4D HSQC-NOESY-HSQC experiments.
Furthermore, the corresponding linewidths are, on average, decreased by 20% and 18% Hz in the HN and N2
dimensions, respectively. This enhancement of sensitivity depends on the molecular mass of the sample used and
the lengths of the evolution times in the indirectly and directly detected dimensions.

Introduction

The recent development of Transverse Relaxation Op-
timized Spectroscopy (TROSY) techniques has made
it possible to study proteins larger than 30 kDa (Per-
vushin et al., 1997). Several TROSY-based experi-
ments with uniformly13C, 15N and2H-labelled pro-
teins, designed for spectral assignment, have been
published (Pervushin et al., 1998; Salzmann et al.,
1998, 1999a,b; Weigelt, 1998; Zhu et al., 1998;
Yang and Kay, 1999). To obtain structural infor-
mation from large15N labeled proteins, and to al-
leviate the problem of spectral overlap caused by
the great increase in the number of proton sig-
nals, 3D NOESY-TROSY experiments have been
proposed to measure the dipole–dipole interaction
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among protons (Pervushin et al., 1999; Zhu et al.,
1999a,b). Nevertheless, the 3D NOESY-TROSY ex-
periments may still be insufficient to provide un-
ambiguous measurements of NOEs among the over-
lapping proton signals. This is particularly acute in
proteins with a high level of helical content. To fur-
ther alleviate the spectral overlap problem, we de-
scribe here four NOESY experiments, namely, 3D
and 4D 15N/15N separated HSQC-NOESY-TROSY
and TROSY-NOESY-TROSY, which are analogous
to the HMQC-NOESY-HMQC or HSQC-NOESY-
HSQC experiments (Frenkiel et al., 1990; Ikura
et al., 1990; Kay et al., 1990; Zuiderweg et al.,
1991; Muhandiram et al., 1993; Vuister et al., 1993).
Perdeuteration of the protein sample not only in-
creases the amide protonT2, and the TROSY effect
dramatically, but also reduces the occurrence of spin
diffusion, permitting detection of NOEs among pro-
tons separated more than 5 Å by using longer NOE
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mixing times (Torchia et al., 1988; Venters et al.,
1995). Hence, the TROSY-based 3D and 4D15N/15N
separated NOESY experiments could be very useful
for structure determination of large proteins.

It was reported that up to threefold sensitivity
gains were obtained by using TROSY-type triple reso-
nance experiments with a15N, 13C and2H isotopically
labeled 23 kDa protein when compared with the cor-
responding conventional implementations (Salzmann
et al., 1998, 1999a,b; Yang and Kay, 1999). To obtain
similar results in15N/15N separated NOESY exper-
iments, the TROSY section could replace the latter
or both HSQC parts of the HSQC-NOESY-HSQC
pulse sequence to form the 3D and 4D15N/15N sep-
arated HSQC-NOESY-TROSY and TROSY-NOESY-
TROSY experiments, respectively. The differences in
the sensitivity of the four experiments are examined in
detail in this work.

Theory

The 3D and 4D15N/15N separated HSQC-NOESY-
TROSY pulse sequences are shown in Figures 1A and
1B, respectively. In these two pulse sequences, the
TROSY sequences replace the latter gradient and sen-
sitivity enhanced HSQC sections in the 3D and 4D
15N/15N separated HSQC-NOESY-HSQC pulse se-
quences. The 3D and 4D15N/15N separated TROSY-
NOESY-TROSY pulse sequences are shown in Fig-
ures 1C and 1D, respectively. In the 3D15N/15N
separated TROSY-NOESY-TROSY pulse sequence
(Figure 1C), the slowly relaxing components in the
t1 dimension are selected with the S3E (Spin State
Selective Excitation) scheme (Meissner et al., 1997;
Sørensen et al., 1997; Pervushin et al., 1998; Zhu
et al., 1999b). In Figures 1C and 1D, the idea of to-
tal TROSY is realized; that is, the slowly relaxing
components are selected in all dimensions. In general,
3D experiments could be carried out with the corre-
sponding 4D versions of the HSQC-NOESY-TROSY
(Figure 1B) and TROSY-NOESY-TROSY (Figure 1D)
pulse sequences witht2 being set to zero. However,
x- and y-components of15N coherence cannot be
transferred simultaneously to the detected1H for 3D
15N/15N separated NOESY experiments, and only one
component needs to be transferred to1H with an IN-
EPT. By doing so, 5.4 ms for an INEPT is saved in
the 3D HSQC-NOESY-TROSY (Figure 1A) experi-
ment compared with a 3D version (t2 = 0) of the
4D HSQC-NOESY-TROSY (Figure 1B) experiment.

Similarly, for the 3D TROSY-NOESY-TROSY pulse
sequence, about 2.7 ms for half an INEPT is saved
compared with a 3D version (t2 = 0) of 4D TROSY-
NOESY-TROSY (Figure 1D). Note that the sensitivity
enhancement scheme of PEP (Preservation of Equiv-
alent Path) (Palmer et al., 1991; Kay et al., 1992) is
still effective in Figure 1B. The use of PEP enhances
sensitivity by 31% on average for 124 well-isolated
peaks from 2D HSQC and TROSY spectra for the
Trichosanthin sample at 5◦C in the present study.

For all four pulse sequences, water magnetization
is retained along the+z axis direction before detec-
tion, and small bipolar gradients are used to suppress
the effect of water radiation damping. The carrier of
proton radio frequency in theF2 dimension of 4D ex-
periments is positioned at 7.7 ppm, so that the proton
spectral width can be reduced to 2900 Hz to enhance
digital resolution in this dimension.

Four transients are acquired in the two 3D experi-
ments, as described in the captions of Figures 1A and
1C. The detectable signals for the 3D HSQC-NOESY-
TROSY experiment (Figure 1A) are:

S11 ∝ u cos(ωSt1) exp(+iωS ′αt2) exp
(
iωI ′βt3

)
S12 ∝ u cos(ωSt1) exp(−iωS ′αt2) exp

(
iωI ′βt3

)
S21 ∝ usin (ωSt1) exp(+iωS ′αt2) exp

(
iωI ′βt3

)
S22 ∝ usin (ωSt1) exp(−iωS ′αt2) exp

(
iωI ′βt3

)
whereu is the magnitude of1H steady state magnetiza-
tion (Pervushin et al., 1998);S′ andI ′ are nuclei spins
of the 15N-1H moiety connected toS and I through
NOE contact;ωX is the Larmor frequency of nucleus
X, ωS ′α = ωS ′ + πJ , ωI ′β = ωI ′ − πJ ; J is the cou-
pling constant between nucleiI andS, orI ′ andS′. The
corresponding detectable signals of the 3D TROSY-
NOESY-TROSY experiment (Figure 1C) are identical
to the above form, except thatu andωS are replaced
with (u+ν) andωSα (ωSα = ωS + πJ ), respectively,
whereν is the magnitude of15N steady state magneti-
zation. 3D NMR spectra can be obtained by using the
Rance–Kay processing method (Palmer et al., 1991;
Kay et al., 1992).

In the two 4D experiments, eight transients are ac-
quired through changing phases and gradients in the
manner described in the captions of Figures 1B and
1D. The detectable signals for the 4D HSQC-NOESY-
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Figure 1. HSQC-NOESY-TROSY pulse sequences: (A) 3D version and (B) 4D version; TROSY-NOESY-TROSY pulse sequences: (C) 3D ver-
sion and (D) 4D version. Filled bars and open bars represent 90◦ and 180◦ pulses, respectively. Filled shaped pulses are 1.1 ms sinc-modulated
rectangular 90◦ pulses to selectively excite the water resonance. The experimental recovery delay is 1 s.τ = 2.5 ms,τm = 100 ms. The
durations and strengths of the gradients are g1= (1.0 ms, 25 G/cm); g2= (0.4 ms, 15 G/cm); g3= (90 ms, 1 G/cm); g4= (4 ms, 1 G/cm);
g5= (0.5 ms, 20 G/cm); g6= (1 ms, 25 G/cm); g7= (0.1 ms, 0.967× 25 G/cm); gb are smaller bipolar gradients to suppress the effect
of water radiation damping; the paired gradients can also be applied on both sides of all paired 180◦ pulses to remove the imperfections of
these pulses. Default phases are x. For the two 4D experiments, the carrier of proton between the two arrows in (B) and (D) is positioned at
7.7 ppm and elsewhere returned to 4.7 ppm. For 3D experiments, 4 transients,Sphase1,phase2(phase1=1,2; phase2=1,2 as explained in the
following), were recorded; for 4D experiments, 8 transients,Sphase1,phase2,phase3(phase1=1,2; phase2=1,2; phase3=1,2), were recorded. (A):
ϕ1=(x,x,−x,−x); ϕ5=(y,x,y,x,−y,−x,−y,−x); ϕ6=(y); ϕr=(x,−y,−x,y,−x,y,x,−y). If phase1=2, ϕ1 = ϕ1 + 90◦, elseϕ1 is not varied; if
phase2=2, ϕ6 = ϕ6 + 180◦C and reversing the sign of the even number step phases ofϕr, elseϕ6 andϕr are not varied. Axial peaks were
removed by setting (ϕ1 + 180◦, ϕr + 180◦), and (ϕ5 + 180◦, ϕr + 180◦) for every secondt1 andt2 increment, respectively. (B):ϕ1=(y,−y);
ϕ2=(−x); ϕ3=(y); ϕ4=(y); ϕ5=(y,y,x,x); ϕ6=(y); ϕr=(x,−x,−y,y). If phase1=2, ϕ4 = ϕ4 − 90◦, elseϕ4 is not varied; if phase2=2,
ϕ2 = ϕ2 + 180◦ and the sign of g6 is inverted, elseϕ2 and g6 are not varied; if phase3=2, ϕ6 = ϕ6 + 180◦ and reversing the sign of the
third and fourth step phases ofϕr, elseϕ6 andϕr are not varied. Axial peaks were removed by setting (ϕ1 + 180◦, ϕr + 180◦), (ϕ2 + 180◦,
ϕ3+180◦, ϕr+180◦), and (ϕ5+180◦, ϕr+180◦) for every secondt1, t2, andt3 increment, respectively. (C):ϕ1=(4(x),4(−x))+ 45◦; ϕ2=(x);
ϕ3=(y); ϕ4=(x); ϕ5=(y,x,−y,−x); ϕ6=(y); ϕr=(x,−y,−x,y,−x,y,x,−y). If phase1=2, ϕ4 = ϕ4 − 90◦, elseϕ4 is not varied; if phase2=2,
ϕ6 = ϕ6 + 180◦ and reversing the sign of the even number step phases ofϕr, elseϕ6 andϕr are not varied. Axial peaks were removed by
setting (ϕ1 + 180◦, ϕ2 + 180◦, ϕ3 + 180◦, ϕr + 180◦), and (ϕ5 + 180◦, ϕr + 180◦) for every secondt1 andt2 increment, respectively. (D):
ϕ1=(y,x,−y,−x); ϕ2=(y); ϕ3=(x); ϕ4=(x,−y); ϕ5=4(y),4(x);ϕ6=(y); ϕr=(x,x,−x,−x,−y,−y,y,y). If phase1=2, ϕ4 = ϕ4 − 90◦, elseϕ4 is
not varied; if phase2=2, ϕ2 = ϕ2 + 180◦ and reversing the sign of the second step phases ofϕ4, elseϕ2 andϕ4 are not varied; if phase3=2,
ϕ6 = ϕ6 + 180◦ and reversing the sign of the last four step phases ofϕr, elseϕ6 andϕr are not varied. Axial peaks were removed by setting
(ϕ1 + 180◦, ϕr + 180◦), (ϕ3 + 90◦, ϕr + 180◦), and (ϕ5 + 180◦, ϕr + 180◦) for every secondt1, t2, andt3 increment, respectively.
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TROSY experiment (Figure 1B) are:

S111∝u cos(ωSt1+ ωI t2) exp
(+iωS ′αt3) exp

(
iωI ′βt4

)
S112∝u cos(ωSt1+ ωI t2) exp

(−iωS ′αt3) exp
(
iωI ′βt4

)
S121∝u cos(−ωSt1+ωI t2)exp

(+iωS ′αt3) exp
(
iωI ′βt4

)
S122∝u cos(−ωSt1+ωI t2)exp

(−iωS ′αt3) exp
(
iωI ′βt4

)
S211∝u sin(ωSt1+ ωI t2)exp

(+iωS ′αt3)exp
(
iωI ′βt4

)
S212∝u sin(ωSt1+ ωI t2)exp

(−iωS ′αt3)exp
(
iωI ′βt4

)
S221∝u sin(−ωSt1+ ωI t2) exp

(+iωS ′αt3)exp
(
iωI ′βt4

)
S222∝u sin(−ωSt1+ ωI t2) exp

(−iωS ′αt3)exp
(
iωI ′βt4

)
The quadrature components,S′ijk(i, j, k = 1,2),

can be obtained through the following combinations:

S111+ S112+ S121+ S122

∝ 4u cos(ωSt1) cos(ωI t2) cos(ωS ′αt3)exp(iωI ′βt4)

−→ S′111

S111− S112+ S121− S122

∝ i4u cos(ωSt1) cos(ωI t2) sin(ωS ′αt3)exp(iωI ′βt4)

90◦−→ S′112

S211+ S212+ S221+ S222

∝ 4u cos(ωSt1) sin(ωI t2) cos(ωS ′αt3)exp(iωI ′βt4)

−→ S′121

S211− S212+ S221− S222

∝ i4u cos(ωSt1) sin(ωI t2) sin(ωS ′αt3) exp(iωI ′βt4)

90◦−−→ S′122

S211+ S212− S221− S222

∝ 4u sin(ωSt1) cos(ωI t2) cos(ωS ′αt3)exp(iωI ′βt4)

−→ S′211

S211− S212− S221+ S222

∝ i4u sin(ωSt1) cos(ωI t2) sin(ωS ′αt3) exp(iωI ′βt4)

90◦−−→ S′212

−S111− S112+ S121+ S122

∝ 4u sin(ωSt1) sin(ωI t2) cos(ωS ′αt3)exp(iωI ′βt4)

−→ S′221

−S111+ S112+ S121− S122

∝ i4u sin(ωSt1) sin(ωI t2) sin(ωS ′αt3)exp(iωI ′βt4)

90◦−−→ S′222

where 90◦ in the above equations indicates a 90◦ phase
shift. A pure 4D absorption HSQC-NOESY-TROSY
spectrum can be achieved by Fourier transformation
of the FIDs made up of the quadrature components,
S′ijk , described above.

The detectable signals for the 4D TROSY-NOESY-
TROSY experiment ( Figure 1D) are identical to the
above form, except that theu, ωS and ωI are re-
placed with (u+v), ωSα andωIβ (ωIβ = ωI − πJ ),
respectively.

Experimental and results

To demonstrate the proposed 3D and 4D15N/15N
separated NOESY experiments, we applied them to
a uniformly 100% 15N and 70% 2H-labelled Tri-
chosanthin sample (∼27 kDa, 1.0 mM in 20 mM
Na2HPO4, pH 6.8, 95% H2O/5% D2O) on a Var-
ian Inova 750 MHz NMR spectrometer at 5◦C and
25◦C. Except where indicated, spectra were recorded
at 5◦C. All data processing was performed using the
NMRPipe software package (Delaglio et al., 1995).

The TROSY effect is significant in constant time
type experiments, such as the [15N,1H]-TROSY-
HNCA and [15N,1H]-TROSY-HNCO experiments
(Salzmann et al., 1998), but it is less pronounced in
non-constant time type experiments. The effectiveness
of TROSY depends on the lengths of evolution periods
in the indirectly and directly detected dimensions in
these experiments, which in turn depends on the num-
ber of data points acquired with given spectral widths.
Two 2D spectra (t1 = 0) of 3D HSQC-NOESY-
TROSY and its corresponding 3D HSQC-NOESY-
HSQC experiment with mixing timeτm = 100 ms
were recorded to compare their sensitivities. The data
matrices in the time domain for the two 2D spectra
were composed of 216∗ × 2048∗ points, with spec-
tral widths of 1825× 10500 Hz. The processed 2D
spectra were composed of 512× 4098 points. For the
118 well-isolated peaks examined, the signal sensitiv-
ities are enhanced by−10% to 267%. On average, the
sensitivity of the former experiment is enhanced by
102% compared to that of the latter experiment. If only
108∗×2048∗, 54∗×2048∗, and 32∗×2048∗ points of
the two data matrices in the time domain are taken to
be processed, the sensitivity is, on average, enhanced
by 62%, 35%, and 20%, respectively. Two 2D ex-
periments were recorded at 25◦C with 108∗ × 2048∗
data points, where the sensitivity is enhanced by 11%.
These results indicate that the sensitivity enhancement
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Figure 2. Small regions of 2D spectra (t2 = 0) of 15N/15N separated 3D HSQC-NOESY-TROSY (A) and its corresponding 3D
HSQC-NOESY-HSQC (B) experiments of a uniformly 100%15N and 70%2H-labeled Trichosanthin sample at 5◦C on a Varian Inova 750 MHz
NMR spectrometer. The chemical shifts of the N2 and HN dimensions in Figure 2A were shifted by 45 Hz compared with those in Figure 2B.
The numbers beside the peaks of Figure 2A are the intensity ratios of peaks in Figure 2A and their corresponding peaks in Figure 2B. Figure 2A
and Figure 2B have identical lowest contours and a contour factor of 1.2.

due to the TROSY effect depends on the lengths of
the evolution periods in the indirectly and directly de-
tected dimensions. The two 2D spectra (t1 = 0) of
3D HSQC-NOESY-TROSY and its corresponding 3D
HSQC-NOESY-HSQC experiments, composed with
108∗ × 2048∗ points in the time domain, are shown in
Figures 2A and 2B, respectively. The numbers beside
the peaks of Figure 2A are the ratios of peak intensities
in Figure 2A over their corresponding peak intensities
in Figure 2B. For the 118 well-isolated peaks exam-
ined, the signal sensitivities are enhanced by−18% to
178%. On average, a sensitivity enhancement of 62%
is obtained. It is shown that the peaks in Figure 2A are
much sharper than those in Figure 2B. The linewidths
in the HN (F3) and N2 (F2) dimensions are reduced
by 3–55% and 2–45%, respectively. On average, the
linewidths are decreased by 20% and 18% in the HN
and N2 dimensions, respectively.

Two 3D 15N/15N separated HSQC-NOESY-
TROSY and HSQC-NOESY-HSQC spectra were ac-
quired. Data matrices in the time domain were com-
posed of 54∗ × 108∗ × 2048∗ points, with a spectral
width of 1825×1825×10500Hz. The number of scans
for each transient was 8. Cosine-bell window func-
tions were used to obtain the 3D spectra before Fourier
transformation, which were composed of 256×256×
2048 points. 2D [15N-15N] (F1-F2) slices of the 3D
15N/15N separated HSQC-NOESY-TROSY spectrum

and its corresponding HSQC-NOESY-HSQC spec-
trum taken at a1H chemical shift of F3 = 7.92 ppm
are shown in Figures 3A and 3B, respectively. The
number beside each peak in Figure 3A is the ratio of
the peak intensity in Figure 3A over its corresponding
peak intensity in Figure 3B. The improvements in sen-
sitivity and resolution are, overall, the same as those
in Figure 2.

Two 2D [15N-15N] (F1-F2) slices of the 3D
15N/15N separated HSQC-NOESY-TROSY spectrum
taken at1H chemical shifts of F3 = 7.66 ppm and
F3 = 8.13 ppm are shown in Figures 4A and 4B,
respectively. For those protons with degenerate1H
chemical shift, their NOE cross peaks cannot be ob-
served in a normal 2D [1H-1H]-NOESY spectrum, or
a 3D15N separated NOESY spectrum. However, their
cross peaks are clearly seen in Figure 4. It should be
noted that the cross peaks on the corners of dashed
boxes, corresponding to different coherence transfer
paths, respectively, are present on the same plane due
to the degeneracy of their proton chemical shifts.

Two 2D spectra (t2 = 0) composed of 54∗ ×
2048∗ points were recorded with 3D TROSY-NOESY-
TROSY (Figure 1C) and 3D HSQC-NOESY-TROSY
(Figure 1A) pulse sequences. It is shown that the inten-
sity of the former 2D spectrum is only 73% of that of
the latter 2D spectrum. This indicates that the replace-
ment of the first HSQC in the 3D HSQC-NOESY-
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Figure 3. 2D [15N-15N]-slices of the 15N/15N separated 3D HSQC-NOESY-TROSY spectrum (A) and its corresponding
HSQC-NOESY-HSQC spectrum (B) of a uniformly 100%15N and 70%2H-labeled Trichosanthin sample at 5◦C on a Varian Inova 750 MHz
NMR spectrometer, taken at a1H chemical shift of F3 = 7.92 ppm. The chemical shifts of the N2 and HN dimensions in Figure 3A were
shifted by 45 Hz compared to those in Figure 3B. The numbers beside the peaks in Figure 3A are the intensity ratios of peaks in Figure 3A and
their corresponding peaks in Figure 3B. Figure 3A and Figure 3B have identical lowest contours and a contour factor of 1.2.

Figure 4. 2D [15N-15N] (F1-F2) slices of the 3D15N/15N separated HSQC-NOESY-TROSY spectrum taken at1H chemical shifts of
F3 = 7.66 ppm and F3 = 8.13 ppm, respectively.

Figure 5. 2D slices of the15N/15N separated 4D HSQC-NOESY-TROSY spectrum taken from N1= 118.25 ppm and N2= 118.03 ppm (A),
and N1= 113.0 ppm and N2= 118.03 ppm (B) of a uniformly 100%15N and 70%2H-labeled Trichosanthin sample at 5◦C on a Varian Inova
750 MHz NMR spectrometer. The chemical shifts of the N2 and H2 dimensions in the two 2D slices were shifted by 45 Hz.
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TROSY pulse sequence with TROSY is inappropriate.
The reasons are the following: Firstly, the insertion
of S3E into the 3D TROSY-NOESY-TROSY pulse se-
quence (Figure 1C) increases the signal decay time
by 2.7 ms, and reduces signal by a factor of 2 when
ignoring the15N steady-state magnetization. Second,
the utilization of the TROSY effect is very limited
because the duration oft1 is limited for practical rea-
sons and the gain from the slowly relaxing component
during thet1 period cannot compensate for the loss
of signal. Finally, the first TROSY section in the 3D
TROSY-NOESY-TROSY pulse sequence is less effec-
tive than the second TROSY section because there are
two evolution periods (t2 andt3) in the latter section.

In the 4D TROSY-NOESY-TROSY and HSQC-
NOESY-TROSY experiments, the TROSY effect is
even less significant than that in the 3D experiment,
due to shorter evolution times in thet1, t2 and t3
dimensions. It was found in this work that the inten-
sity of the 4D TROSY-NOESY-TROSY (Figure 1D)
experiment is less than that of the 4D HSQC-NOESY-
TROSY (Figure 1B) experiment, similar to the results
for the 3D TROSY-NOESY-TROSY (Figure 1C) and
3D HSQC-NOESY-TROSY (Figure 1A) experiments.
Two 3D spectra (t3 = 0) composed of 16∗ × 18∗ ×
1024∗ points with 4D TROSY-NOESY-TROSY (Fig-
ure 1D) and 4D HSQC-NOESY-TROSY (Figure 1B)
pulse sequences were acquired. It is statistically shown
that the intensity of the former 3D spectrum is only
65% of that of the latter 3D spectrum. These results
indicate that sensitivity enhancements could be ob-
tained by the replacement of the latter HSQC sections
with TROSY in 3D and 4D15N/15N separated HSQC-
NOESY-HSQC pulse sequences for the used sample
at 5◦C. The sensitivities would be decreased if the
first HSQC sections in 3D and 4D15N/15N separated
HSQC-NOESY-HSQC pulse sequences are replaced
with TROSY sections.

Two 2D spectra (t1 = 0, t2 = 0) with 4D HSQC-
NOESY-TROSY (Figure 1B) and 4D HSQC-NOESY-
HSQC pulse sequences, composed of 32∗ × 1024∗
points, were recorded in order to compare the inten-
sities. Although the evolution period oft3 is shorter,
the sensitivity of the former compared to that of the
latter is still enhanced by 8%, on average for the 118
well-isolated peaks. Note that if the number of data
points in the directly detected dimension is doubled,
the sensitivity enhancement would be 18%.

A 4D spectrum, composed of 16∗ × 18∗ × 32∗ ×
1024 points, with spectral widths of 1825× 2900×
1825× 10500 Hz, was recorded with the 4D HSQC-

NOESY-TROSY pulse sequence (Figure 1B). The
number of scans for each transient was 4, and the total
recording time was 104 h. Cosine square bell window
functions were applied to obtain 4D spectra before
Fourier transformation. The processed 4D spectrum
was composed of 32×32×64×1024points. 2D slices
of the 4D spectrum taken from N1= 118.25 ppm (F1)
and N2= 118.03 ppm (F3), and N1= 113.0 ppm and
N2 = 118.03 ppm, are shown in Figures 5A and 5B,
respectively. NOE cross peaks and diagonal peaks are
present in Figure 5A due to the fact that the chemical
shifts of N1 and N2 are almost identical. However,
only NOE cross peaks are present in Figure 5B due
to the fact that the chemical shifts of N1 and N2 are
different.

Conclusions

In summary, four 3D and 4D15N/15N separated
NOESY experiments are described in this paper.
Only the replacements of the latter HSQC sections
with TROSY sections are effective, that is, the
sensitivity enhancement could be obtained with 3D
and 4D 15N/15N separated HSQC-NOESY-TROSY
pulse sequences. The sensitivities of the two exper-
iments are enhanced by 62% and 8% at 5◦C, re-
spectively, compared to their corresponding 3D and
4D HSQC-NOESY-HSQC experiments. At 25◦C, the
3D 15N/15N separated HSQC-NOESY-TROSY exper-
iment is 11% more sensitive than the 3D HSQC-
NOESY-HSQC experiment for the Trichosanthin sam-
ple used in the present study. The correlation times
for Trichosanthin at 5◦C and 25◦C are estimated to
be 28 ns and 15 ns byT1 overT2 ratio, respectively.
It is also noted that the enhancement of sensitivity
depends on the molecular mass of the sample used
and the lengths of evolution periods in the indirectly
and directly detected dimensions. In the present study,
linewidths are, on average, decreased by 20% and
18% in the HN and N2 dimensions, respectively. For
a perdeuterated sample, NOEs among amide protons
are essential distance constraints, and the 3D and
4D 15N/15N separated HSQC-NOESY-TROSY exper-
iments proposed here are important to obtain NOEs
for large proteins. Although the 3D and 4D15N/15N
separated TROSY-NOESY-TROSY experiments are
less sensitive than the 3D and 4D15N/15N separated
HSQC-NOESY-TROSY experiments for the testing
sample we have used, we believe that the 3D and 4D
15N/15N separated TROSY-NOESY-TROSY experi-
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ments described here could perform well for a fully
deuterated protein with a very small tumbling rate, and
with sufficiently long t1 and t2 durations for the 3D
experiment and longt1, t2, andt3 durations for the 4D
experiment.
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